
       

 

Silent Meditation 
 

If Christ’s sacrificial love is the cornerstone of Holy Week and Easter,  

then Lent, the great lead-up, is for a colossal exchange of love:  

our Beloved’s incredible sacrifice which begs a response from us in return.  
–Megan Hjelmstad 

 

"It may be true that the law cannot make a man love me,  

but it can stop him from lynching me, and I think that's pretty important." 
-- Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

"God dreams for us today.  

Today, at this moment, God has an image and hope for what we are becoming.  

We should not let God dream alone."  
- Dorothy Soelle 

 

Let’s love well this Lent.  
–Megan Hjelmstad 

 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 
March 7, 2021, 10:55 AM  
 
Prelude “I Hear Angels” arr. G. Gustafson  

 
Welcome and Announcements  Fred Robinson 

  and Offertory Invitation 
One:   May the Spirit of the Living Christ be with you all!  
Many: And also with you.  

 
Introit “The Summons” KELVINGROVE 

 “Will you come and follow me if I but call your name? 
Will you go where you don’t know and never be the same? 
Will you let my love be shown; will you let my name be known; 
Will you let my life be grown in you and you in me?” 
 

Call to Worship (written by Mary Scrifres) Laura Hankins 
One: Love one another, even when love involves risk. 
Many: We love as God loves us. 
One: Love and care for others, even when caring is hard. 
Many: Love in truth and action. 
All: By this we are known as children of God. 
  

Hymn 72 “Here, O God, Your Servants Gather” TOKYO 
Here, O God, your servants gather, hand we link in hand; 
Looking toward our Savior’s cross, joined in love we stand. 
As we seek the realm of God, we unite to pray: 
Jesus, Savior, guide our steps, for you are the Way. 
 
Many are the tongues we speak, scattered are the lands, 
Yet our hearts are one in God, one in love’s demands. 
In despair our hope appears, calling age and youth: 
Jesus, Teacher, dwell with us, for you are the Truth. 
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Nature’s secrets open wide, changes never cease; 
Where, O where, can weary souls find the source of peace? 
Unto all those sore distressed, torn by endless strife: 
Jesus, Healer, bring your balm, for you are the Life. 
 
Grant, O God, an age renewed, show us how love thrives, 
Help us as we work and pray, send us for our lives 
Truth and courage, faith and power needed in our strife: 
Jesus, Leader, be our Way, be our Truth, our Life. 

 
Children’s Message  Cheri Dennis 
 
Prayer of Confession  Cheri Dennis 

One: In this season of Lent we reflect on those things that lead us away 
from the life we desire.  

Many: (Time for silent personal reflection) 
One: We focus on whatever we do that oppresses and enslaves others 

who, like us, are created in the image of the divine.  
Many: (Time for silent personal reflection) 
All: And now we seek the grace that frees us to live in faithfulness to 

holy love. Amen 
 
Song “Create in Me a Clean Heart”  Psalm 51 

Create in me a clean heart, O God,  
And renew a right spirit within me. (2x) 
 
Cast me not away from your presence, O Lord, 
And take not your Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore unto me the joy of your salvation, 
And renew a right spirit within me.  

 
Words of Assurance  Cheri Dennis 

One: The Spirit abides in each of us- 
 Loving us, loving through us, forgiving us, and forgiving through us.  

We are loved and forgiven, even as we love and forgive.  
All: Thanks be to God! 

 
 
 
 



 
Response  “Oh, How Good Is Christ the Lord” OH QUE BUENO 

Oh, how good is Christ the Lord! On the cross he died for me. 
He has pardoned all my sin. Glory be to Jesus. 
Glory be to Jesus. Glory be to Jesus. 
In three days, he rose again. Glory be to Jesus. 

 
New Testament Reading 1 Corinthians 1:18-25 Cheri Dennis 
For the message about the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but 
to us who are being saved it is the power of God. For it is written, 
“I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the discernment of the discerning I 
will thwart.” 
Where is the one who is wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater of this 
age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? For since, in the 
wisdom of God, the world did not know God through wisdom, God decided, 
through the foolishness of our proclamation, to save those who believe. For 
Jews demand signs and Greeks desire wisdom, but we proclaim Christ crucified, 
a stumbling block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are the 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of 
God. For God’s foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and God’s weakness is 
stronger than human strength. 

One: May we hear what the Spirit is saying to the church. 
Many: Thanks be to God. Open our ears, our hearts, our minds. 

 
Prayer for Illumination (sung)   OPEN OUR EYES 

Open our eyes, Lord, we want to see Jesus,  
To reach out and touch you and say that we love you. 
Open our ears, Lord, and help us to listen. 
Open our eyes, Lord, we want to see Jesus. 

 
 
Scripture Lesson Exodus 20 (Selected Verses) Fred Robinson 
Then God spoke all these words: 
I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the 
house of slavery; you shall have no other gods before me. 
You shall not make for yourself an idol, whether in the form of anything that is 
in heaven above, or that is on the earth beneath, or that is in the water under 
the earth.  
You shall not make wrongful use of the name of the Lord your God, for 
the Lord will not acquit anyone who misuses [God’s] name. 



Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy. Six days you shall labor and do 
all your work. But the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God; you shall 
not do any work. 
Honor your father and your mother, so that your days may be long in the land 
that the Lord your God is giving you. 
You shall not murder. 
You shall not commit adultery. 
You shall not steal. 
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 
You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you shall not covet your neighbor’s 
wife, or male or female slave, or ox, or donkey, or anything that belongs to 
your neighbor. 

 
One: May we hear what the Spirit is saying to the church. 
Many: Thanks be to God. Open our ears, our hearts, our minds. 

 
Sermon “Liberated to Love”  Fred Robinson 
 
 
 
 
Prayer for Communion Cheri Dennis 

One: We invite all who celebrate Christ’s life and love to join us at this 
table of fellowship.  

Many: We who have been wandering find a place here. Here with bread 
and wine we are welcomed by our true host, the Living Christ.  

One: May those who are unsure find their place today. May those who 
have forgotten, rediscover joy in this sacramental welcome.  

Many: We gather in the memory that we are called to be the people of 
God; to participate expectantly in God’s mission in the world.  

One: We gather to affirm what we believe  
Many: that we might be the persons God intends. 

  
Words of Institution Cheri Dennis 
 
Prayer of Consecration Cheri Dennis 
 
Prayer after Communion Cheri Dennis  
 
 
 

SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 



 
 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82139076440?pwd=UFcwM3pVbHZ5cFp2enA3VGFtVkhoUT09 

Meeting ID: 821 3907 6440 
Passcode: 719369 

 
Elders: Joy Decker, Tom Magraw, Lisa Cloninger, Jeff Hughes, Laura Hankins, 
Terrence Hayes 
 
Deacons: JoAnn Jellison, Holly Middleton, Ed Vickery, Jim Dwiggins, Kathy Habel, 
Von McQueen-Simmons, Martha Bomely, Alix Felsing, Dawn Robinson 
 
Officers: JoAnn Jellison, President, Lisa Cloninger, Vice President, Jeff Hughes, 
Secretary, Kathleen Smith Treasurer  
 

(Members of the Class of 2023 and Officers come forward.) 
 

Pastor: These people have been called by God, in accordance with the 
faith and order of the church, to serve among us. They have 
accepted their call and are here to witness to their willingness 
to serve. 

 
JoAnn Jellison: Brothers and sisters in Christ, it is an honor to be entrusted 

with responsibility for service on the Consistory of Holy 
Covenant United Church of Christ. Having prayerfully 
considered the duties and responsibilities of your ministry are 
you prepared to serve with the help of God in Christ's name and 
for the glory of God? 

Members: I am. 
 
JoAnn Jellison: Do you promise to exercise your ministry diligently and 

faithfully, showing forth the love of Christ? 
Members:  I do, relying on God's grace. 
 
Pastor: Are each of you who have committed to serve as officers of the 

congregation willing to accept the office to which you have 
been called and are you prepared to serve with the help of God 
in Christ's name and for the glory of God? 

Officers: I am. 

INSTALLATION & ORDINATION OF DEACONS & ELDERS 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82139076440?pwd=UFcwM3pVbHZ5cFp2enA3VGFtVkhoUT09


Pastor: Members of this household of faith, you have heard our 
brothers and sisters in Christ who have answered God's call to 
service. Let us affirm our intention to live in covenant with 
them. 

People: We gather in celebration of the joy that is ours to be 
partners with you in the service of Jesus Christ. We promise 
to love you, honor your leadership, and assist you, that 
together we may be a faithful church of Jesus Christ. 

 
(I invite our current Elders and Deacons and the outgoing class of 2020 

reach out your hands through the virtual space and symbolically lay them on 
our brothers & sisters being ordained today.) 

 
VIRTUAL LAYING ON OF HANDS 

 
Pastor: While we cannot meet together in our present context, and 

cannot physically touch each other, the virtual laying on of 
hands still has meaning.  It is the symbolic act whereby the 
church in every age recognizes God's call to ministry in the lives 
of faithful women and men and asks the Holy Spirit to confer 
upon them the gifts of ministry.  Just as we cannot feel the 
hands of others, we cannot see the Holy Spirit but trust that 
the Spirit is at work.  We lay hands upon you, Laura Hankins 
and Terrence Hayes, as Elders, and Dawn Robinson, Martha 
Bomely and Alix Felsing, as Deacons. Let us offer our prayers 
and blessing as a congregation: 

People:   Eternal God, you have called these people to serve you in 
this household of faith and in the world, which you have 
entrusted to our care and keeping. Send your Holy Spirit on 
them that they may serve among us with honor and 
faithfulness. Help them to be diligent in their duties, that 
your church may prosper in the mission you place before it. 
May their example prove worthy for all of us to follow, as we 
are united in Christ's ministry, to the glory of your name. 
Amen. 

 
JoAnn Jellison: In the name of Jesus Christ, and on behalf of the people of 

Holy Covenant United Church of Christ, we rejoice to announce 
that you are each ordained as members of the Consistory. May 
your service be a blessing and cause you to grow in wisdom and 
in grace.  Amen. 



Hymn 190 “Beneath the Cross of Jesus” ST. CHRISTOPHER 
Beneath the cross of Jesus, I gladly take my stand, 
The shadow of a might rock within a weary land; 
A home within the wilderness, a rest upon the way, 
From the burning of the noon-tide heat and the burden of the day. 
 
Upon the cross of Jesus within my mind I see 
The very dying form of One who suffered there for me. 
And from my grieving heart with tears two wonders I confess— 
The wonders of Christ’s glorious love and my unworthiness. 
 
I take, O cross, your shadow for my abiding place; 
I ask no other sunshine than the sunshine of Christ’s face. 
Content to let the world go by, to know no gain or loss, 
My sinful self my only shame, my glory all the cross.   

 
Benediction Fred Robinson 
 
Benediction Response  “The Summons” KELVINGROVE 

Lord, your summons echoes true when you but call my name. 
Let me turn and follow you and never be the same. 
In your company I’ll go where your love and footsteps show. 
Thus I’ll move and live and grow in you and you in me.  

 
Postlude “Have Your Own Way, Lord” arr. J Cook  

 (Songs in this service are used by Permission. CCLI License #11439355; CSPL164710) 

 
 
 
 

WE COULDN'T PROVIDE OUR WARM WELCOME WITHOUT THE HELP OF: 
Lisa Cloninger, Brian Hankins, Henry Hankins, 

Laura Hankins, Kathleen Smith 
 
 
 

Join us following worship today for a social hour to gather with friends and catch up! 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83994193173?pwd=YnhvazQ0UDhmd2xMbkw4RENqWFBFUT09

 Meeting ID: 839 9419 3173 
Passcode: 254602 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=7y5dorbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F83994193173%3Fpwd%3DYnhvazQ0UDhmd2xMbkw4RENqWFBFUT09
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=7y5dorbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F83994193173%3Fpwd%3DYnhvazQ0UDhmd2xMbkw4RENqWFBFUT09


 

 

THIS IS GOD’S HOUSE WHERE ALL ARE WELCOME 
At this time, with consultation with our staff and church leadership, Sunday Worship will be 
live-streamed every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. until further notice. Please know the leadership of 
Holy Covenant will be closely monitoring developments and will keep you informed of future 
decisions. Our greatest priority is the safety and well-being of our neighbors and members of 
our congregation. Our actions impact the world around us so practicing physical distancing is 
not only necessary but it is an act of kindness and love. To paraphrase a verse from the 
Talmud, “Anyone who saves one life it is as if she has saved the whole world.” 
  
 

              
 
 
 

JOURNALING DURING THE PANDEMIC, MARCH 18 VIA ZOOM 
The year that COVID-19 changed everything has been difficult in more ways than we can 
count. Journaling can help you take an objective and compassionate look at your 
experiences and create ways to maintain a healthy 
perspective -- or regain it  
if you lost it in a pandemic fog. Professional development 
coach and journaling teacher Alix Felsing will lead this 
interactive conversation in this program offered by Holy 
Covenant's WISE Team. All are welcome to participate, 
whether you currently journal or just want to learn more. 
We'll meet via Zoom from 7 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, March 18. 
Click here to join the meeting. Meeting ID 889 1733 5475, 
passcode 925360. Questions? Contact Alix at 
alixfelsing@gmail.com. 

 
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS NEWS! NATURE HEALS! 
In this unusual time when COVID-19 causes us to social distance and the pandemic results in 
deep and prolonged anxiety, we want to hear some positive news.  And along these lines a 
February 14th Wall Street Journal article reports: 
 "The physical and mental damage inflicted by COVID has 
doctors, researchers, and others racing to tap into nature's 
therapeutic effects." The author describes how just 2 hours 
a week spent out-of-door shows dramatic positive effects. 
That's an average of less than 20 minutes a day! The 
author goes on to cite reports of increased resilience and 
decreased stress when people spent 120 minutes per 
week in nature. Consider spending a few minutes with the 
attached Wall Street Journal article and then head into the great outdoors. 
  
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOLY COVENANT 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=7y5dorbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F88917335475%3Fpwd%3DbjlmM1NtTGJUZXpoQWNjQWx3RnZuQT09
mailto:alixfelsing@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=7y5dorbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2F0d8980fa001%2Fc3dee476-ea9c-4557-bd86-e452257653d5.pdf


ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING SPECIAL OFFERING 
Holy Covenant UCC has traditionally participated in the 5 special offerings.  The first each 
year, One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) is themed "Let Love Flow."  One of many missions 
funded through OGHS donations is disaster recovery both in the US and globally.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
HOLY COVENANT: WHO WE ARE CONNECTED TO IN MINISTRY: 
We are a congregational church which means that no one above us can force us to do 
anything. Yet we are a covenantal church which means that we covenant to work with the 
Association, the Conference, and the Denomination to do the work that the church was called 
to do. 
 
Denomination:  United Church of Christ 
Office: 700 Prospect Ave, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Phone: 216-736-2100 
Web site: www.ucc.org 
 
 
The UCC's website, currently under construction, provides a wealth of information for us all.  
You can find Daily Devotions; Sermon Seeds for ministers; UCC Roots, Remembering our 
History; The Pollinator, a blog for environmental issues; Witness for Justice, a blog for the 
many issues of today and far more beyond the Who We Are, What We Believe, and What We 
Do!  Check it out! It promises to be enlightening and inspirational. 
  
 
Resources: 
Provides opportunities for ministry beyond the conference 
Provides resources for all aspects of church life including: 
  Worship 
  Service 
  Education 
  Justice 
  Global Ministries 
Provides option for insurance for churches, if they so choose 
Provides insurance and pensions for clergy and other church employees 
Oversees the national and international missionary work 
Central collection point of information for Pastoral/Church search information  
Provides personnel as resources for many aspects of church life 
Oversees Pilgrim Press Publishing which offers books, special studies, Sunday School 
materials, other timely information and writings about justice issues, ecological issues, etc. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=7y5dorbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ucc.org


 
COVID PANDEMIC UPDATES 
There are two very helpful and authoritative websites to help you if you have questions about 
Covid vaccinations or are trying to schedule vaccinations. http://www.cdc.gov can answer any 
questions, but also your medical provider is a good resource if you do not find the answer to a 
question that pertains specifically to you. The county health department website, 
http://www.mecknc.gov, has links to the various hospital based and other clinics for 
scheduling. The health dept website has much pertinent information and will be an ongoing 
resource. Your pharmacy (CVS, Walgreen's, Publix, et al) may also be scheduling 
vaccinations. 
 
 
BAGGED LUNCHES, MARCH 15 
We will be making 160 bag lunches on March 15 for A Roof Above 
clients across the city and we would like to invite you to participate. 
Can you spare a couple hours on the 15th to make sandwiches and 
pack lunches in our double-masked and socially distanced setting? 
Please email Suzanne at suzlam@yahoo.com if you are 
interested. 
 
 
 
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY VIA ZOOM, WEDNESDAYS 12:15PM 
Join the discussion as we delve into the beginnings of Paul's missionary journey in the book 
of Acts.  Join the Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89642315861 
Meeting ID: 896 4231 5861 
 
 
SOJOURNERS CLASS - 
NOT YOUR TYPICAL BIBLE STUDY 
SUNDAYS AT 9:45AM 
The Sojourners Class is currently studying Paul's Letter to the 
Philippians. Feel free to join us anytime. There are no pre-requisites for this class, only a 
curiosity about scripture and an eagerness to see how God is still speaking to the church. For 
more information and a copy of the study guide, please contact Cheri Dennis 
at cherid@holycovenant.ucc.org or 704-519-6016. All are welcome to join us a 9:45 every 
Sunday via Zoom.     
Click here to join the Zoom meeting.   
Meeting ID: 876 7340 9762 Passcode: 523903 
 
 
REACH THE PASTORS 
Pastor Fred Robinson, 770-344-8002, frecrick@holycovenantucc.org 
Pastor Cheri Dennis 704-519-6016, cherid@holycovenantucc.org 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-1tiA0MUtlHWF4G7nxu1Y3NZDRvo8DR_-z3V3xcAIBWydFk9IiVGBxfZtU9apta6ilGw7oMvjY31RCAGq4_FfWZNWVe6viJsx_JXoyK0ZejcPAFJ6Ka1NxD-S4wTRhZBf4jw_W2tKTfsmkEq9hF-QD46dXUCD8ShJg1ErLhsFzk=&c=mAybxX86ZAk70MZhnJZakSb82gBr3mPsTXDHz8Z8uo7zvx3p0m4lNA==&ch=_k-bx2S1QHxuskBWhiB428fZHn5mvx10_idiUzaXPwcpgf4te4HiTQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-1tiA0MUtlHWF4G7nxu1Y3NZDRvo8DR_-z3V3xcAIBWydFk9IiVGBxfZtU9apta6aJTKeIMJr6RFZ0xY7T8iCAeIasXseKQuAmvbS_KtUnqoPFjXG9NpNWsMPfzqrn9ckyEHcHXoCGjJ2wWsI4C34jdtBNTFCZ8fJszIasrNYMR9XZH3N0XYzo2DouRk0t7p&c=mAybxX86ZAk70MZhnJZakSb82gBr3mPsTXDHz8Z8uo7zvx3p0m4lNA==&ch=_k-bx2S1QHxuskBWhiB428fZHn5mvx10_idiUzaXPwcpgf4te4HiTQ==
mailto:suzlam@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bxlvqmbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F89642315861
mailto:cherid@holycovenantucc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bxlvqmbbb.0.0.qggrqxcab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87673409762%3Fpwd%3DVnVGZDNTOEtycnoycWJ6RTVkTjF4UT09
mailto:frecrick@holycovenantucc.org
mailto:cherid@holycovenantucc.org


 
 

If you wish to add someone to the list, please send a note to 
 prayers@holycovenantucc.org. 

 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
Members 

Jo Ann Jellison and family in the death of her mother, Norma Cavanaugh 
Kevin Decker, Linn Finger, Tom & Kathy Habel, Jon Heaslet, Helen Lambert, Sharon Landis, 
Karen Long, Irene Mikkelson, Sue & Bill Pascucci, Isabelle Reedy Powell, Jerry & Marion 
Rhyne, Mamie Stokes, Anita Taylor 
  

Friends & Family Members 
Family and Friends of Sarah Wallace, Aunt of Pastor Fred Robinson 
Family and Friends of Craig Sharp (Jean & Terry Raley-Dennis) 
Louis (Kathleen Wagner), Linda Angstrom (Beth Sharp), Cecelia Ciciollo (Dominic Ciciollo), 
David & Cecelia Griffin (JP Griffin), Cindy Hedrick (Barb Schneller), Henry Hildebrand (Bill & 
Connie Hildebrand), Will Hong (Jim Hong), Pauline Jones and James & Neisy Williams (Jeff 
Edwards-Knight), George Jongeling (Darline Warren), Bob Lyon (Melissa Noll), Linda Matkins 
(Robert Shepherd), Thibault Ossenbühl (Melissa Noll), Jessie Pernice (Dawn Simmons), 
Vernon & Andrea Powell (Robert Shepherd), Darrell & Jackie Reichert (Diane Neese), Lauren 
Reisenberger (Ida Mangione), Jimmy Tucker (Diane Neese), Kathryn Vickery (Ed Vickery), 
Wanda Williams (John Rapp) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR MINISTRY TEAM 
Rev. Fred Robinson, Interim Pastor 

fredrick@holycovenantucc.org 

Rev. Cheri Dennis, Interim Associate Pastor 
cherid@holycovenantucc.org 

Mr. Jon Weddell, M. Div., Minister of Music 
jon@holycovenantucc.org 

Mrs. Dawn Simmons, Executive Assistant 
office@holycovenantucc.org 

 
Mailing address:  PO Box 481285, Charlotte NC 28269 

3501 West W.T. Harris Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28269-8510 
www.holycovenantucc.org     704-599-9810 

mailto:prayers@holycovenantucc.org
mailto:fredrick@holycovenantucc.org

